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STUDENTS!

BOWDOIN
GAME
SATURDAY .

SUPPORT

A PLAY-OFF

Arthur Menken Cites Escape from
Norway As Most Exciting Experience
Rev ea ls Oth er In c ide nts Radio Station Given

To Interviewin g Reporter

By Betty Anne Royal
After complying to Mr. Arthur
Menken 's request to your ECHO reporter to "stagger in" to the Elmwood at six o'clock on Monday evening, the correspondent's dilemma began. He faced the co-ed. firing squad
casually and brilliantly with a caustic
wit peculiarly his own.
His planner and mien were pleasing
as he answered the first and inevitable
question , "What was your most exciting experience?" Briefly he replied ,
"My escape from Norway." Then ,
asked if there was ever one big picture which he just missed, he replied ,
"Yes, the bombing of Paris."
Mr. Menken was in Paris at the
time that it was bombed; but was unable to get any pictures due to the
rigid French censorship. He stated ,
further , that the French were the
hardest people that he had ever had
to deal with; and he added sardonically, "They are twice as hard to deal
with as the Japs."
Censorship is a major factor with
which Mr. Menken has to contend . He
( Continued on page 4)

Dr. Apphngto n Defends
Science Befor e fres hmen
Tells Assembly No Scientific
Method In Toda y 's Thinkin g
Dr. H enry Aplington , the speaker
at the Freshman assembly Fo'bruary
19, was introduced by President
Franklin W. Johnson.
"This is not , strictly speaking, a
scientific age ," said Dr. Aplington ,
"because there is too little use of tho
scientific method of thinking. So
many of us arc content to accept the
discoveries
science makes, never
learnin g th e v a lu e of tho sci entifi c
reasoning that went into those discoveries." Scin co should give tho opportunity to learn and apply, lie
stated, nnd tho true scientific method
of study includes honesty, int egrity,
and Industr y.
Stu dents in n Liberal Arts College
today are offered a sencrnl rather
than specific course. Two short years
of scientific study arc intended to
give perspective and an opportunity
to lenrn the scientific method ra ther
than gflvo a specialized knowledge in
a definite su bjec t ,

Glee Club To Present

for New Campus

David Brodie , '42 , Gives
Equipment To Radio Club
In a statement dated January 14,
1942, David Brodie, erstwhile Tau
Delt, now a private in the United
States army, willed virtually an entire
radio station to Colby college. Three
weeks later, February 3, Brodie sent a
list of provisions relative to the gift.
These provisions are quoted in toto :
1. That it can be used only as a
radio amateur station in the new Colby College Radio Club to be located
in the new College on Mayflower
Hill.

On Saturday, March 21, tho Colb y
College Glee Club will present a concert nnd dnn co at tlio Alumnae Buildin g. It will bo a varied program of
secular music . which will bo divided
int o throe parts : profound music,
li ght op erati c musi c, and colle ge
son gs,
Previous to this fcimo tlio Gloo Club,
in collaboration with Bowd oin and
Colby Junior College ,. has' presented
tho "Messiah" « !; Writorvlllo, Brunswick , nnd Portland City Hull.
This approaching concert will bo
tlio fi rst of tho season , and will bo
given for ' ¦ tho Colby family mid
l'vlonils.

Due to the rapid increase in
the cost of food it becomes necessary to change the price of
meals served in the Men 's Infirmary. Although the college
administration regrets the necessity of increasing any charges
at this time, this change is necessary to protect our resident
nurse, Mrs. Helen Webber , in
the preparation of daily meals
for students confined to the Infirmary. Beginning March 1,
1942, the following infirmary
charges for meals will be effective in the Men 's Infirmary:
Breakfast $.35, Dinner $.50,
Supper $.40.
Division of
Health Service.

Powder And Wig Starts Work
On "Merchant Of Venice "

Trials for the next Powder and Wig
production , "Merchant of Venice,"
will be held this Friday afternoon and
next Monday afternoon at 4:00 in the
English room in Chemical Hall. All
students interested in trying out for
parts are urged to appear on one of
2. That it is not to be disassembled
those
days.
for any reason other than Feder al
Communications Commission laws
which might require such.
3. That if , at some future time, it
is the opinion of the members of the
Radio Club that the station presented
to them is outmoded , then they are
free to request the college authorities "Battle For The Pacific " Shows
to place the component parts of the
Far Eastern Theat res Of War
station in storage or in the hands of
the Physics department to do with as
One of the most interesting lectures
they see fit.
of the current Colby Lecture Series
The donor hopes that those who use
was presented by Mr. Arthur Menken ,
this station 'benefit from it as much as
lecturer, tra veler and pictorial jourhe did before his departure from colnalist, at the Waterville High School
lege.
Monday night.
A highly interesting film , "The BatDavid Brodie , Tau Delta Phi ,
Class of 1942. tle for the Pacific," which was first
shown to ' the president in the White
February 3, 1042.
House , proved extremely enlightenpresent the
Brodie has been interested keenly ing. It revealed to those
of the
environment
and
defenses
life
,
in radio work for many years and the
magnitude of the radio outfit certain- people in tho War in the Far East ,
in the
ly manifests this interest. The in- which figures so prominently
Australia ,
Now
Zealand
today,
news
,
compiled,
ventory
by Brodio includes
Chunking,
ono 150 Watt Code Transmitter , tho Dutch East Indies,
tho
Philippines
and
Japan
China
,
,
along with power supply, antenna ,
coupling unit, oscillator, and tubes; Hawaii wore vividly depicted in tho
shots
ono National FB7XA power supply; film. Of special interest were
taken of the Japanese bombing that
and certain miscellaneous parts.
life lino of the Chinese empire , the
This modern addition to the now Burma Road. Those particular picColby, College Radio Club in tho col- tures wore filmed by the Japanese.
In expressing his views on the curlege is in tunc with the spirit of the
groat project on the Hill and will as rent war Mr. Menken , who plans to
a matt er of course raise the now col- join the Marino Corps soon , prophelogo 'one notch higher in tho eyes of sied a long war with the Allies eventu ally emerging victorious.
the nat ion.

Menken Shows Films

firs t Seen By Rooseve lt

Dr. Weber Reveals Facts About Edna St
Vincent Millay To Library Associates

Concert , Dance Mar. 21 Display Of Her Writings
On Exhibit In Librar y
College , Profound , And light
Operatic Selections Planned

INFIRMARY MEALS

At th o February mooting of tho
Library Associates which was hold on
Saturday, Feb. 21 , Doctor Carl J . Wobor lectured on tlio life and works of
Edna St. Vinc ent Millay. This mooting honored tho twenty-fifth anniversary of. tho first publication of a
coll ection of poems by Miss Millay.
Pr ofessor Weber 's talk cent er ed
ar ound the hoimoh of exhibits of Miss
Milluy 'fi writin gs now on display at
th o collage library. Miss Mllluy 's
first published work was a poem called "Tlio Land of Romance ," written
wlion alio was f ourtoon years old. Prof oHHor Wobor next mentioned hor
pooniK printed ut Vassal', among
which lire "Bnccnkuuntu Hymn ," and
"Interim." Ho dealt particularly with
tho story of tho book "Tho . Kin g's

sh e gave bo
H en chman ," which
Thomas Har dy. This copy has since
found its way into tlio Colby College
library.
Professor Wobor stressed the fact
that Miss Milla y objected to having
li or poems printed with fancy jackets
Just for collectors , and sh e has said
thnt sho would rather havo hor poems
roa d by people who really appreciated
th orn. Ho also mentioned that tho
Colb y Library 1ms in its possofision
Hovoml books which hnvo boon autoKi'nplusd "by Miss Milky.
At present Miss Millay is living at
AuHt orlite, N ow York. Sho has recentl y written "Th ere Aro Not Islands An ymore—Written in Pnusion
mu! Doop Concern for England ,
1' riinco , and ,My Own Countr y," and
"Not to bo Spnttoral by his Wood
(St, George goes Forth to Slay tho
Dra gon—Now Yonr 'n, 1042 )." All
nro 'ltR received from the mile ol! those
poms Miss Millay Is donating to war
voliof.

"Are You A Thinker"Group Organized By

Students To Discuss Current Problems
"Christian faith" Is
Topic Of Discuss ion
Students Report For Three
Gro ups Sponsored By S. C. A.
The Lenten discussion groups on
"Christian Faith" sponsored by the
Student Christian Association met for
the first time Sunday evening, Feb.
22 , in their respective rooms, freshmen meeting in the "Y" room oi* the
Alumnae Building, sophomores in the
Social room , juniors in the Foss Hall
reading room , and seniors in dining
room of the Alumnae Building. A
representative from each class has reported to the ECHO what took place
at his group.
John Dodd , '45, reports, "After the
singing of a few familiar hymns,
Roberta Holt, '45, and Gordon Crook,
'45, led a challenging discussion. We
started off by defining vague religious terms such as 'Faith' and then
swung around to the place of God in
the war-torn world which surrounds
us today . It was brough t out that the
worl d is governed by a set of moral
laws similar to the physical laws
which govern the universe and behind
all these laws is God. Man lias the
power to begin these laws for good or
for evil but once started they cannot
'be stopped. Today we arc witnessing
the result of a bad beginning but we
as Christians must make a new and
better beginning which wilt havo a
better result. Next week wo plan bo
discuss how tho words of Jesus about
tinning the other cheek may be applied to our situation. "
In an attempt to arrive at an adequate definition of tho word "faith"
the several members of the sophomore
group contributed their meanings of
the word. The word "Christian " was
treated in a similar manner. This
discussion stimulated thought which
mado words inadequate and which
made each realize the extent of those
(Continued on page 4)

Dr. Wolman Talks
To Saturday Club
Revision Of Harvard Plan For
Dental Education Explained
Tho Saturday Club hold its February mooting nnd dinner on tho evenin g of Saturday, Feb. 21, in th o Elmwood Hotel. Dv. Benjamin D. Wolman was tho speaker.
Dr. Wolman spoke to tho assembled
group about tho now Harvard plan of
dental education , Ho explained that
tho reorganization of the old Harvard
School of Dentistry into tho now
School of Dental Medicine implies the
absorption ol! the former Dontal
School by the School of Modicino. The
now plan of dental education at Harvard embodies throe and one-half
years of study in the purely medical
field , and one and one-hall! yours of
total study in ono of the specialized
aspects of dontnl modicino , such as
plastic or ora l surgery, or orthodontia. It i» aimed loss at tho training of
pruetieingdontists thnn at tho training
of research specialists. Admittance to
th o school is limited rigorously, the
maximum num ber of admittances in
an y ono class being fifteen. Ordinarily
fewer stud ents than that will bo admitted out of tlio total number of
qualified applicants.
Tho n ext moating of tho Club Ih
planned for Saturday, March 21. Announcement will bo mad e lnfcor of the
speaker for that time,

Committees And Chairmen
Chosen; Topics Assi gned
The first meeting- of the "Are You
a Thinker " group was held in the
Alumnae Building, Thursday evening
at 7:30. Barbara S. Grant presided
over the general meeting which began
the program. She explained how the
idea 'began , and what it was expected
to achieve on our campus. She emphasized the fact that it was a student venture and that the three faculty advisers were only required to
give assistance when so requested by
the group. She stated , however , that
they would he perfectly willing to discuss our problems with us and to suggest material to be used and authorities to be consulted.
The meeting was then turned over
to group discussion. A chairman was
elected from each group both to preside over its meetings and also to represent its interests on a general executive board. Plans were made for the
next meeting, the approach to the
subject decided upon , and topics assigned. Christine Bruce is chairman
of the New World Order group ;
Charles Lord represents the Economic Reconstructionists; and
Helen
Henry heads Civic Liberties.
Anyone who could not attend
Thursday 's meeting, but would like to
join one of the three groups , is cordially invited to attend the next meeting. Time and place of the next meeting may be learned by consulting the
chairman of tho group in question.

WAA . Host for New
England Conference
Delegates Fro m Four Other
Colleges Here For Weekend
Delegates from Nasson , Bates, the
University of Maine , and the University of New Hampshire gathered at
Colby last Friday afternoon for the
14th annual Intercollegiate Conference of the women 's athletic departments of New England.
The theme of the conference was
figure skating and demonstrations.
Talks and movies were shown to
point out how tho sport can ' bo used
as a part of tho physical education
progra m of any college.
A f t er registration and dinner Friday, the delegates wore guests at tlio
Colby-Northeastern basketball . game.
A social was hold in tho Alumnae
Building after the game whore singing, talking «nd refreshments were
enjoyed.
Saturday
morning
discussion
groups wore conducted on tho various
phases of women 's athletics in defense times , an d how tho W. A. A . of
cmcli college can help in keeping tho
girls physically fit. The girls wont to
th o Outing Club for lunch and wore
taken on a tour of Mayflower Hill ,
which was followed by an "Ico Ton "
at th o A lumnae Building . Miu'thn
Rogers poured.
i h o conference banque t was hold
hi Fobs Hall , Satur day evening, with
Miss Janet Marelianl ; pre siding
us
touHtm istroHs. President and Mrs
.
Franklin W. J ohnson were guostB
ut
lha 'buivquot, and Pr esident Johnson
extended tho official welcome of
the
college to tho delegates to
which u
representative of each college ro.
spondo d.
Those included Eleanor
War d of Maine , El eanor Morrisotto
o l. Now Hampshire , Irma Wallia
of
Nasson , and Martha Littloflokl
of
Bat es Mrs, Phillip Either gave a
talk
on "I' rom School Figures to
Fro«

(Continued on page 4)
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time for this type of exaniining, marks should be higher
and the nervous strain of concentrated preparation at the
last minute of an entire semester 's material be eliminated.
Of course, this scheme would make impossible (or nearly
so) the continuance of the practice of giving exams in the
Alumnae Building, for which many students will give a
relieved sigh. However, the administration's purpose
must be respected and this angle will necessarily come under consideration should there be serious thought on the
matter of eliminating the final examination period.
E. W. A.
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Hour Exa ms For Fin als? . . .
' The suggestion has been made that Colby omit a final
examination period and confine finals to! three hour examinations given the last three times classes in each course
meet. Such a plan should meet with the approval of the
majority of students. Though it has ; disadvantages as
does any new plan , its advantages are such as to appeal
far more to students, especially those planning to attend
Colby's summer session, than continuance of tho present
system.
Under this scheme the period of ton days usually given
over to finals would be a welcome "breather " to students
who face the prospect of twelve weeks of intensive study
during Maine 's torrid season (when the thermometer
goes to tho other extreme) with little more than a week's
respite from a holiday-less semester of equally concentrated work. For those who need only a change in the typo
of work a three-week period at a vacation job would not
only afford that change, but give the student a financial
lift that might oven mean the difference between coming
back or taking a chance on enrolling in tho fall and being
taken out of school 'by tho services.
Leaving the time-saving and money-earning side of tho
question , lot us consider tho plan from the point of tho
amount of work saved or lost. The proposed scheme would
take tho last three meetings ol' each class for examinati ons, At present, in most classes the last period is usually given over to review , anyway, so we can with little fear
of contradiction cut that down to a loss of two periods,
H ere , conceivably, may bo ono of the objections, Yot , if
the semester's work could bo divided into throe units with
each examination covering ono unit , mi ght thi s n o t b o a
light enough load to include the assignments which migh t
have boon covered in those two periods without leaving
the .student too conscious of tho absence of hi.s instructor 's
int erpretation of and addendum to I ho material ?
It would'soom that with loss material to prepare at ono

SO RORITY NEW S
Ch i Omega: Alice KntknumuiB and
Helen M, G. Watson , M<1, wore initiated on Sunday, Feb, 22, Elain e Johnson has boon elected librarian,
Ph i Mm Tholmn Brunn was pledged
to Phi Mu last Wednesday.
Doltn Delta Doltn: Virginia Hall
will ho pledged next Wednesday,
Slijmn "Cnppn: Tuesday night tho
Seniors had n supper party in thoir
rooms for thoir dau ghters. On Tues-

To the Editor :
I am writing this letter in protest to the travesty on
education that is 'being foisted on at least one class at Colby. In this particular class we have been faced with the
change of professors after the mid-years—a state of affairs which is of great loss to the students concerned.
The fust semester in the class of which I speak was a
scholarly procedure with interesting lectures and discussions. But this semester is the poorest excuse for teaching that I have ever seen. (You remember the Educational
Councillor and Book Lecturer, don 't you , Mr. Editor? It
is of him that I speak). What a waste of time and tuition
money to sit in his classes day after day while he "calls
attention to the text" at the rate of approximately six
pages per class. This verbatim reading can scarcely be
called good teaching can it? In this crisis I feel that the
class is a waste of time, for many just sloop, others do
cross word puzzles and chat with their neighbors, while
others write letters home.
Isn 't there some way of making him prepare his material before he comes to class ? Have we no way of recourse
in combating this Intellectual Bottleneck? Many students ,
when they discovered that the genial instructor was to be
with us again this semester, promptl y changed their
courses so as to avoid him; but there are some of us who
must remain to fulfill major requirements. If he is not
able to make his classes interesting and educational , why
is he still kept on the stall'? After all, we, his students, can
read the text too. Have wo not the right to expect something in return for our tuition money, more than just the
privilege of listening to him drone on and on? How about
that?
N. E. P.
(Now Educational Policy).
To the Editor:
Recently, I heard a 'boy on tho campus ask a girl, "What
are the co-eds doing for defense?" And before this fair
co-ed could respond , he answered his own question with a
firm "Nothing." This made my blood boil !
It is not characteristic of the fairer sex to brag about
their accomplishments nor to boast about how important
a part they are of any project; but I am going to be unconventional and let the Colby males know what is going
on behind the dorm doors,
In every living room you can always see industrious
knitters making sweaters, scarfs, and socks for the Red
Cross or for a soldier. Each sorority is sacrificing some
social activities to buy defense 'bonds. Many, co-eds are
taking courses helpful for home-defense such as first aid ,
homo nursing, and nutrition. The lates t project started
is writing letters to Colby men who are in the Service.
Every two weeks copies of tho ECHO and letters from
various co-eds are sent to those boys. These are some of
tho bigger projects, tho smaller ones I won 't list.
Those who say Colby co-eds are doing nothing for defense , should become aware of these facts.
A Colbiana.
To the Editor:
Listen here Klunk.
Them prayin guys that was hero last week has mado a
bunch of sissies out of tho Colby kids. Used to was that
you could slip down to tho local emporium for a game of
eight ball anytime and find a couple of fish from Colby to
take in. Now them reverse collar boys moved in and Colby looks like a fan club for that Dutchman Einstein.
When yo u us e d t o so o a g u y o n a c orn er with his mouth
open , m aking signs to himself or playln with a yoyo, you
could tell ho was fro m Colby. Now that that Embassy
business wont through town , you can't find anybody to
beat out of a dime. Thoy all stand around talking about
that lol'ty stuff that don 't make sense. Its things like that
Prea cher Parade that make em think , so don 't schedule no
m ore of thorn intellectual sessions or wo sharp guys won 't
havo a chan ce.
Yours wit friendliness ,
Hoso-N oso Jones,

da y nigh t tho Senior delegation was
NOTICE
entertained at dinner nfc tho homo of.
Tho ann ouncement of tlio Gnllorfc
Mr s. Bradford Hutuhina.
an d Civrvor PrW.o Contest , mado in
tho ECHO of Februar y 11, di d not inAlpha Doltn PI: Tho annual Moth clude ono essential requirement. Tho
er and Daughter banquet was hold
En glish department wishes to coll atat tho Elmwood on Saturday evening.
tention to this requirement. Manuscripts must bo typed in triplicate ; in
o th er wor d s , thr oe copies of each
F OS S HALL TEA
osnay or poem respectively must bo
hand ed in together with tho sealed
A ton was h old in Foss Hall last; envelope containing tho real nnmo.of
Sunda y from throe-thirty to (Wo tho auth or, whoso pen-name in given
o'c l o ck f o r th o girls in that dormitory , on ouch copy and on tho envelope.
Estollo Gallupo and Margaret Camp- Tho thr oe copies will go to the throe
bell wore in charge., Juno Soulo and ju dges for each contest. Tho final
date is March 20.
Mmy Leo Conway poured,

CANVASSING THE CAMPUS
By Harry L. Levin
This week we have no problem to
solve, no cause to campaign for , and
few other excuses to fill up a column;
but this week we do have a fairly
complete stock of stories for you.
The first concerns Nan Grahn who
lately is assuming the place on the
Colby campus that Arthur Murray
holds on other fronts. This gifted,
talented danseuse is willing to take
on any male pupils who are willing to
take a full day's cuts in order to take
the concentrated danee course. The
price of the lessons is one meal at the
Tavern , payable the night of the completion of the lessons. Miss Grahn
guarantees to teach all the latest
steps and twists in one day, or your
shirt which she borrows to work in so
her clothes won 't get soiled is- cheerfully refunded. Carl Stern , the daring, enterprising, socialite, is the first
male to have submitted himself to
study under Miss Grahn, whose stage
name is Dona Telia Thadean. Mr.
Stern claims that to Miss Grahn 's
courses he owes his entire success as
a member of the party set. In a recent interview Mr. Stern said , "I was
once a 97 pound weekling." He attributes his rapid rise to 103 pounds
solely to Miss Grahn 's intensive training. Anyone wishing to contact Miss
Grahn for lessons can pro'bably reach
her at the Dean 's office where she no
doubt has "been since this news was
disclosed.
'K

%

*
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The outstanding athletic contest of
the week just past was the hard
fought battle between Lou Principe 's
Jerk A. C. hockey club and the fast
skating Deke sextet. Principe , the
Black and Blue mentor , stated that
his team was now hitting its stride,
and was now on its way. The team
has a game scheduled with the Foss
Hall Fancies shortly, and the squad is
working, hard to get in shape for the
fray. These fleet-looted flyers flew
all over, the ice (on the seats of their
pants ) in downing the strong Deke
team. Coach Principe was forced to
use a makeshift line-up in the absence
of his regular defense team, but a
thorough combing of the campus soon
turned up another pair of stalwarts
who couldn 't skate , so the team was
not lacking too greatly in punch.
When questioned about tho remarkable showing that his team has
mado in fending off tho scoring attempts of such teams as Northeastern ,

M. I. T., and others Principe said , "I
guess it's just because every time one
of the opposing players starts to skate
he finds the path strewn with bodies
that block the way. This defensive
play has worked wonders for us." .
The whole team was taken, 'by
Coach Millett on the trip to the south
end when we played Bowdoin. In the
closing minutes of the third period
Coach Millett sent in the whole team,
and turned over the reins to Coach
Principe. Going all out in this occasion, Coach Millett then proceeded to
give the {lubbers a "vote of confidence " when he sent the whole of the
first team to the showers. Look for
this team down at Boston. Be sure
and look hard as they probably won 't
be there unless the hitching is good ,
besides this club's greatest following
(?) is in Waterville.
.
,
* ' *, *
Another sporting team of note has
suddenly skyrocketed into a prominent position on the Colby sports
horizon recently. This is the colorful aggregation sponsored by Mary
Lowe House in the bowling world. The
team is quite capable in the alleys,
and really is doing a fine job . Already
they have matches with three frat
houses , and they promise that they
are no pushovers. When questioned
about the scoring potency of the
club , the girls " answered that their
figures speak for themselves. We
guess that this is the first time that a
girl has been urged to go into the alleys and do her-stuff for the honor of
dear old Mary Lowe House.
* * *
Finally, we want to tell you about
the unfortunate accident that befell
our Director of Athletics , Mike Loebs.
It seems that Mike was puttering
around the cage floor when he decided to get a ladder and clean tho backboards on the main basketball floor.
So, Mike got himself a ladder and
climbed up to do his job , when suddenly he couldn 't find the ladder that
he was supposed to be standing on.
Mike was hooked (and fortunately
sp) 'by tho hoop of the .basket, , All
that stood between him and the floor
was space. Quick retrieva l of the ladder by a by-stander restored Mike to
terra firmn. We understand that he
now is dickering for safety belts and
oxygen masks for wear at high altitudes. Mike says that wo have to bo
prepared.

WAR IN THE E AS T
ay Emanuel K. Frucht

After Mr. Menken 's films Monday
n ight , most of us returned homo to
h onr tho President deliver his second wartime "fireside chat. " It was
most illuminating and instructive to
listen to the President describe the
nature and problems of areas that we
had just seen in the four reels that
constituted the Colby Lecture. •
We saw the terrible havoc that has
boon and still is being wrough t upon
tho Chin ese capital of Chunking, but
wo know that oven though it has boon
more h eavily bombed than any other
c it y i n tho world , it still is and will
continue to bo tho capital of a people
and a nation who will not give up.

Th o Dut ch havo st a ke d ever y thin g
on tho d efense of Java . This could
'bo easily soon in tho impressive
photos of tho defenders of that allimportant island ; oven more so, it was
encouraging to hoar that thousands of
American soldiers and substantial reinf orcements of our supplies , shi p s
and planes havo already reached this
fr ont to jo in tho struggle, at a timo
when there is no time or effort to 1)0
wasted,
Gen eral Mac Arthur nnd his valiant

troops in Bataan Peninsula have had
tho eyes of tho world focused , upon
them since thoy began their epic
stand in an area which was. supposed
t o bo unt enable and p r ecarious t o an
extreme degree. The United Nations
could easily do with . more.. Bntaans
an d loss Singaporos. Both our President and tho evening's lecturer greatly praised his history-making defense
of .tho Philippines , but it is not praise
that our men in tho Pacific need now
nb'ov_o all—thoy need planes , . ships
and guns and somehow, somewhere
an d in some manner thoy shall receive all that thoy need , and mor e too ,
so that for all timo tho spectra of
Axis militarism will bo blotted from
tho earth.
It was in a mo od of quiot determinati on and high rosolvo thnt tho Presi d ent sp oke to the . people of this nation and to tho ninny millions who are
in oth er lands. His words and Ills
message shall travel far , f or thoy express tho will and desire of ALL
Ameri cans for the triumph of our
armed f orces in war and for tho victory of our Ideals and principles in
th o ponce that wo shall write some
day,

Weekly Calendai
Thuraday, Februar y 2fl
,10 A, M,, Freshman Assembly.
S peaker , Professor Loobs, '
Friday, Fobrunry 27
Hockey, Northeastern, There,
Saturday, February 28
Hockey. Bost on College. There, ' '
0)30 P, M., Bnslcofcbnll , Fr eshmen
vs. Richer. Hero,
81IB p. M„ Basketball. Colby vs.
Bowdoin, Here.
Suiulny, March 1
7i00 P. M., Lit erary Club , Alnmmio

Buildin g.
Monday, March 2
¦ 10 A. M„ Women
's Assembly. Mixed Quartet.
A P. M., Ciimcm Club. Dark ' Room ,
Foss Hull ,
Tuondny, Mnrch 3
10 A. M „ Men 's Assembly, A, T, O.
Trio.
Wednesday, March 4
10 A; M., Cha pel. Speaker , Processor Thomas M, Griffiths.

Mule Quintet Rises Out Colby Meets
Of Slump Wins Two Tough Teams
fLomac Stars At Cente r
• Hitting its stride again, the Colby
basketball team downed Northeastern
and Bates over the week-end and on
the strength of nine wins and three
losses rose from 11th place to take
over, the seventh' position among the
leading colleges of New England. Two
losses the week before caused Colby
to fall from its number one spot down
to 11th position while the two victories this last week only pushed the
team -up four places.
Colby plays New Hampshire on the
latter 's court tonight, and Saturday
closes its court season by stacking
against Bowdoin in the Mules ' fieldhouse. Col'by must defeat Bowdoin
in order to insure a tie with Maine for
the state title.
The 40-17 score of the Northeastern game must have surprised many
as it was expected to be a close affair.
However the visitors played without
the services of their high scoring forward as Al Pajonas had an infected
foot and viewed the game from the
side lines. His team mate, center Jim
Marone , was recently called by the
army who considered him more valuable in khaki than he was to Northeastern in red trunks. In such a weclcened condition they were completely
at Colby 's mercy as the latter ran up
a 12 to 1 lead early in the game. Reserves saw plenty of action for the
Mules as 13 players broke into the
line-up. Captain Shiro played a brilliant game defensively while Lomac,
starting at center instead of guard ,
garnered 11 points and Zeckcr tallied
nine. The team showed some of its
class during the first part of the game
and bega n to click , something thoy
haven 't done adequately all season.
i Against Bates last Monday an even
battle was fought for about 24 minutes and then Colby started moving.
Lomac scored the first eight points
for Colby and at one time the score
was: Lomac 8, Bates 5. The half ended with Colby in h-anb 18 to 15. It
was tied up 2G all during tho third
period 'but hero Colby edged ahead
and run up a comfortable margin and
ended 48 to 38.
Lomac set a now individual high
for the season with a 20 point total
on seven baskets and six fouls. Zeckcr
who tallied 12 points is now one point
behind Lomac for individual honors.
Tho former has 100 points to Zeckor 's
105. For Bates Carl Monk sank 13
points followed by Johnson and
Boyan with eight and seven respectivel y.. Tho team plays at Now Hampshire to-night and finishes up with
Bowdoin Saturday and should prove
to be a- battle between Zeckcr and

Skates Sharpened
STEVE THWIN G
At

Western Auto Associate!
171 MAIN STREET

Evan geline
Beaut y Salon
7 Ex p ort Op erators

Permanent! $3 to.$10
Walk In Service
Tel , 410

20 Common St

Lomac for the high scoring honors.
The summary :
Colby (48)

F.
0
1
0
0
0
0
6
1
0
0
0

Pt.
12
3
0
0
8
0
20
1
0
4
0

20
8
Bates (38)
G.
F.
6
1
0
0
3
1
0
0
1 0
0
0
1 2
l'
2
3
2

48

Zecker, If
Jaworski
Puiia , rf
Flynn
Jennings
Came
Lomac, c
Shiro, lg
Strup, rg
Caminiti
Callahan __, .
Totals
Monk , If
LaRochelle
Boyan , rf
McNeil
Wigh t, c
Flanaga n
Deering, lg
Card , rg
Johnson

G.
6
- 1
0
0
4
0
7
0
0
2
0

'

Pt.
13
0
7
0
2
0
4
4

8

Totals
15
8
38
Referees , Brewer and Berg. Time,
2-2 O's.

Facing the most crucial week-end
of the season , Colby travels to Boston
on Friday and Saturday for their
second invasion of the Arena this
season. The Mule pucksters meet
Northeastern on Friday, and Boston
College on Saturday afternoon in two
games which will decide the New England League title. If Colby defeats
both these teams, it will annex the
first New England League title to
ever come to Waterville.
The problem of rest between games
is the major one for Coach Bill Millett , for two games in less than 24
hours is a stiff schedule. Northeastern will undoubtedly be out to avenge
their defeat in Waterville two weeks
ago , and the first contest will he a
hard one. The return of Captain Bud
Johnson will be a great help to the
overworked Colby forwards.
Boston College has not played a
game since February 12, and may be
a bit out of condition on Saturday.
This will be the sole hope of the
Mules , who will depend on seven men
to carry them most of the way. The
same lineup that has led the team to
wins over Bowdoin and Les Montagnards of Lewiston will face the Huskies on Friday night at 7 o'clock.

Trackmen
Face Main e

Dekes Reach f inals
In hat Bowling
In the semi-finals of the Colby Interfraternity Bowling League , the
Dekes rolled their usual consistent
game to beat the D. U.'s by 44 pins
and win a place in tlie finals against
the Lambda Chis.
D. K. E.
Finkeldey
115 103
03—311
Fifield
90
93
94—277
Lomac
99
80
98—283
Brooks
92 100
90—282
Hubbard
109 115
96—320
Totals

505
D. U.
Rhodcnizer
99
Ni ghtingale _ _ _ 97
Mansfield
88
Steeves
99
Caminiti
83

497

471 1473

10G
99
94
104
92

101—30G
112—288
80—202
101—304
94—2G9

Totals

1429

Final League Standing
W.
L.
I'- C. A
29
3
D . U.
24
8
IX K. E.
22
10
Z. P .
11
21
P. D. T
_
U
14
T. D. P.
12
20
X. P. It.
10
18
A. T. O.
8
24
N. F.
0
32
The Dekes will roll the Lambda
Chi' s next week for tho championship in a five game- match determined
b y t otal pinfall.
High Single , Rh odonlzcr , 135.
High Three , Phillips , 304.
High Team Three , D. U., 1G3G.

Last Saturday saw tho varsity and
freshman track teams split victories
with the Bates invaders from Lewiston. The Varsity lost to the Bobcats
73-43, while the Freshmen came out
on top with 59-49. This was tlie third
meet for the frosh and their second
win , but with the Maine meet just
around tho corner the prospects for
them as well as the varsity do not
look too good. Maine with nvost of
its State Championship team back , is
strong in the distances and its greater
strength in num'bers gives them many
representatives in all events. Jim
Batemnn and John Turner will be
forced to enter severa l events and
consequently may be weakened. The
freshmen will be up against a team
stronger than Bates. Lewis , Robinson , and Weinstein will have strong
opponents in their respective fields
and again Maine's superior numbers
will count heavily.
Of the four first taken by Colb y 's
varsity, Jim Batemnn took two , as
well as two seconds. Behind highscorer Jim , with his 16 points , was
John Slgsbee of Bates with 13 points.
In tho two mile run Frank Quincy almost lapped both tho Bates runners
a soeond time ns lie came through to
win tho event. Dave Nickerson , tho
(Continued on page A)

B y DON STERNER

After losing to Col'by on Friday
night , Northeastern with Pajonas in
the line-up defeated Maine 42-40 as
the two fisted sharpshooter sank the
winning basket in the last 15 seconds.
His total for the evening was 19
points while his small teammate Mike
Azzone tallied 13. Against Colby the
Boston team tallied 17 points minus
the services of Pajonas.
—C—
The hockey team is scheduled to
play Northeastern Friday night and
Boston College Saturday afternoon at
1 o'clock at the Arena to end another
jreat season. With Bud Johnson back
with the team, the strategy may be
io keep switching Wallace , Collins,
1'ields and Johnson in the front wall
'n order that it will be kept at full
strength during the game with B. C.
—C—

The Waterville Sentinel appears to
support a very imaginative sports
writer as of late. Every morning the
hockey players scan the pages for an
article by this writer who uses such
descriptive words as the Brockton
Buzz Saw, the Hebron Howitzer and
others. Bud Johnson also has received various notices during his recent
probation period that encouraged him
no little. The quality of such words
should merit without doubt a special
entitled column.
—C—
Still pertaining to hockey, the Mule
penguins defeated the Montagnards

Frosh Hit Victory

Streak. Win Three

MADO0CKS'
CATERE RS

JjJiSlMJ
2 Bi g Features
RALPH BELLAMY
MARGARET LINDSAY

Colb y Stud ents

in
SUN., MON., TUBS.
MARCH 1-2-3

Wo Specialize in Birthday nnd
Greeting Cards

Botto
DAVIS

Ann
SHERIDAN
M O NTY W OO LEY
in
"THE MAN WH O
CAME TO DINNER"
with
Richard
Jimmy
TRAVI S
DURANTE
Wod., TIi um., Ma rch 4-5
Cosnr
Cnrolo
ROMERO
LANDIS
in
"GENTLEMAN AT HEART"
also
"NO HANDS ON
THE CLOCK"
with
Chofttor
Jonn
MORRI S
PARKER
Fri., Sat., Ma rcli 0>7
Full Longlh Fonluro
Cartoon
"MR. DUG GOES TO TOWN"
in Technicolor
also
"SECRETS OF THE
WASTE LAND"
with
BUI Boyd

Complete assortment of nil typos

W. W. Berr y & Co.
103 Main St., Watervtlle

Engraved Headings — Four Styles

Colby College Bookstore
Cham p lin Ha ll

FAMES ' DINER
i

¦

who are the Maine state amateui
hockey champions 4 to 2 in an exhibition game at Lewiston last week.
Keeping in trim for their encounter
with B. C. this Saturday, the Mules
chilled the Monties with two goals in
the first period and one each in the
remaining periods. Wallace obtained
one goal and one assist, Collins two
goals while Weidul came up with the
other tally.
— C—
Those delightful hockey clowns
formerly known as the Colby reserves
put on a special show last week when
they were challenged by the Dekes.
With a padded (in many ways) lineup the clowns defeated the fraternity
representatives 3 to 0. Second assistant captain (so he says) Pursley
flicked the red light for one , while
McKay slipped in another to be followed by Wagner. The only complaint by the clowns was too much exercise.
—C—
In checking over the score book of
the Northeastern game we find a total
of 42 to 17 instead of the published
40 to 17. Two points may not seem
important but it might be in an individual's score. When the individual
scoring is tabulated in the near future
a player would want to receive credit
due him. The mistake (if such it is)
credits -only one point instead of the
corrected three points to Don Puiia 's
total for the game.

squad , proof of this being Danforth's
netting on six baskets and seven charity shots of 19 points. Rogers and
Hunter came behind him with 15 and
13 points , respectively. Higgins led
only in the third frame , 25-23 , but a
final period surge by the home-standThe Colby Frosh added three more ers defeated the invader 's bid for the
victories to their bolt during the last victory.
week as the cagors eked out two
An invading Coburn Classical Inclose victories over Higgins and Coburn and the pucksters captured a stitute squad gave tho cagers even
5-3 decision at the expense of Hebron . more trouble as the frosh barely
Defeating Hebron Academy, 5-3, at nosed them out in one of the best
the .South End Arena last week , the games of the year. Tate checked in
frosh added a highly valuable laurel with 19 points to eigh t baskets and
to their string of victories. Hebron is three free throws to lead the attack ,
one of the top-flight prep school with Pastuszak following with ten
hockey squads, and was previously Hunter led the winners with 1G
undefeated. High man for the vic- points, and Colcgrovo checked in with
tois was Morton , with one tally and I I . Coburn tied it up in the second
four assists, with Arm and Simpson frame 18-all , and led by a 33-30
accounting for the other four goals. count in the third , only to drop in the
Kii'vaine , Lanxilli and Thayer tripped
(Continued on page 4)
die light for tho loser 's three points.
The game was marred because of its
swift , hot pace with penalties taking
their toll on both sides.
The cagors had a little more trouble
in vanquishing Higgins, !3!)-35, on tho
homo court. Higgns is one of the
annual "trouble " teams for tho frosh

Fri . and Sat., Fob. 27-28

Students Die Stam ped Stationer y

Room 12

MULE KICKS

"ELLERY QUEEN and
tho
MURDER RING"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Johnny Mack Brown
"THE MASKED RIDER "

"NORTH TO THE

KLONDIKE "

Brad Crawford , Lon Chancy
Extra I First Clinptor Serial !
"THE SPIDER RETURNS "

Second Hit
"SNUF FY SMITH,
THE YARD BIRD"
with
Cud Duncan

Edgar Kenned y

STARTS SUNDAY

SUN., MON., TUBS.
"I WAKE UP SCREAMING"
(Formerly Titled "Hot Spot )
Betty Gnrblo , Vic MiUuro
Shirley Tomplo
"KATHLEEN"
Tuos.l Thrift Matinno l
All Stints l i e

Continuous from 3 P. M.
GARY COOPER

WED.-THUR S.

BARBARA STANWYCK

"REM EMBER THE DAY"
Cltuulotto Colhori
John Payno
"SING FOR YOUR SUPPER"

in
"BALL OF FI RE"
with
GENE KRUPA
And His Band

Jinx Fnlkanburff
Buddy Rogers
Wod. Evo
Movlo Quia

TRACKMEN FACE MAINE
(Continued from page 2)
f ellow who gave such a marvelous
showing in Boston , took both the 600
and 1000 in rather slow time because
of the heavy track. The Bobcats took
all three places in the mile 'because
Russ Brown was unabl e to run.
The freshmen proved themselves to
be evenly balanced by placing in all
events and new names were entered
in several of them. George Ober in
the dash , Jerry Lewis in the hurdles,
and Larry Arra in the pole vault. Although Weinstein lost to Spence in
the 600, he came back to run a
beautiful 300 in near record breaking
time. The high jump found four of
the Frosh with places and Robinson
and Burke took first and second in
both the mile and thousand.
Varsity Summary :
35 lb. Hammer—won by Hemenway (B), 2nd , Lebednik (C) , 3rd ,
Eastman (B). Distance, 4 6 ft. 1%
m.
Discus—won by Shea (B), 2nd ,
Sigsbee (B), 3rd, Lebednik (C). Distance, 123 ft. 4 in.
Shot Put—won by Sigsbee (B),
2nd , Lebednik (C) , 3rd Turner (C),
Distance, 44 ft. 5% in.
40 yd. Dash—won by Sigsbee (B),
2nd , Bateman (C), 3rd , Thompson ,
(B). Time 4.S sec.
45 yd High Hurdles—won by Pratt
(C), 2nd , Tufts (B), 3rd , Roberts
(B). Time 6.2 sec.
300 yd Run—won by Bateman (C),
2nd , Turner (C), 3rd, Thompson (B).
Time, 35.9 sec.
GOO yd. Run—won by Nickerson
(B), 2nd , Bateman (C), 3rd , Grimes
(B). Time , 1:22.3 min.
1000 yd. Run—won by Nickerson
(B) , 2nd, Smith (B), 3rd, Goodrich
(C). Time, 2:31.5 min.
Mile Run— won by Smith (B), 2nd ,
Time
Grimes (B), 3rd , Dyer (B).
4 :40.5 min.
2 Mile Run—won by Quincy (C),
2nd , Corbett (B) , 3rd , Thomas (B).
Time 10:21 min.
High Jump—tie for first between
Tufts (B) and Park (B), 3rd , Pratt
(C). Height, 5 ft. 9 in.
Broad Jump—won by Bateman (C)
2nd , Crean (B), 3rd , Schoen'berger
(C). Distance 20 ft. 9% in.
Pole Vault—won by Crean (B),
2nd , Poirier (C). Height 10 ft. 9 in.
Freshman Summary :
28 lb. Hammer—won by Baker (B)
2nd , Thomas (B), 3rd , Lucy (C).
Distance 39 ft. G% in.
Discus—won by Barton (C), 2nd ,
McGlory (B), 3rd , Baker (B). Distance , 104 ft , 5% in.
Shot Put— won by Baker (B), 2nd
Thomas (B), 3rd , Lucy (C). Distance 44 ft. 2% in.
40 yd. Dash—won by Spence (B),
2nd , Thomas (B), tie for 3rd between
Obor (C). and Barton (C). Timo
C sec.
45 yd. High Hurdles—won by Lewis
(C), 2nd , Holterbosch (B), 3rd , Rcifel (C). Time 6.2 see. (ties meet
record).
300 yd. Run—won by Weinstein
Most Complete Camera and Photo-

g r aphic Supplies in Wntorvillo. Every

th ing imaginable in this field

Dakin Sporting Goods
Compan y
58 Temple Street

(C), 2nd , Spence (B), 3rd , Keltie
(B). Time 34.8 sec.
600 yd. Run-;—won 'by Spence (B) ,
2nd , Weinstein : ( C), 3rd , Thomas (B).
Time, 1:18.8 sec (new meet record).
1000 yd. Run—won by Robinson
(C), 2nd , Burke (C), 3rd , Lord (B) .
Time, 2:41.3 min.
Mile Run—won by Robinson (C) ,
2nd Burke (C), 3rd , Lord (B). Time
5.05.8 min.
Broad Jump—won by Mahoney(C)
2nd , Roberts (C), 3rd , • Holterbosch
(B). Distance 19 ft. 1% in.
High Jump—won by Lewis (C),
2nd , Reifel (C), tie for 3rd between
Smith and Crowthers (C). Height,
6 ft. % in.
Pole Vault—won by Finch (B),
2nd , Arra (C), 3rd , Lyman (C) .
Height, 10 ft. 3 in.
FROSH HIT VICTORY STREAK
(Continued from page 3)
final counter to give the frosh their
ninth victory out of 11 starts, 43-42.
F res h man S ta t i st i cs
Basketball
Frosh
f,
f,
c,
g,
g,

Rogers (45)
Lewald (23)
Oolegrove (33)
Hunter (43)
Roberts (42)
Coburn

B.
1
---3
5
8
-,-—3
B.
2
5
8
3
1

F.
2
0
1
0
0

P.
4
6
11
16
6

F. P.
1 5
0 10
3 19
0 6
0 2

f , Brett (12)
f , Pastuszak (10)
c, Tate (8)
g, Graff (14)
g, MacPhelemy (9)
Score by perods:
12 IS 30 43—43
Colby
Coburn
10 18 33 42—42
Referees , Macomber , Dowd.

Interfra ternity Bowling
League Standings, Feb.25
Team
Non Frat
D. U.
A. T. O.
D. K. E.
K. D. R
L. C. A.
Phi Delt
Tau Delt
Zetcs

W.
3
3
3
2
2
1
1
1
0

Ave.
L.
0
1.000
0
1.000
1
.750
1
.607
1
.607
3 ' .250
3
.250
3
.250
4
.000

W. A. A. NEWS
The intersorority basketball tournament which has 'been under way
since February 0, is now over. The
Chi Omegas lead with four victories
and no defeats. Tho Delta Delta
Deltas are second with three victories
and one loss.
The scores of tho games are as follows :
Chi Omega 24—Phi Mu 3.
Chi Omega 10—Tri Delt 18.
Non Frat 19—Sigma Kappa 10.
Tr i Delt 28—Phi Mu 4.
Sigma Kappa 20—Phi Mu 2.
Chi Omega 20—Sigma Kappa 10,
Tri Delt 28—Sigma Kappa 7.
Tri Delt 15—Non Frat 14.
Tho badminton tournament is now
in progress , the results of which will
bo published in tho next issue.

Latest Style
Spring Sport Sweaters
IN WHITE WIT H BLUE TRI M

AND COLBY SEAL ON POCKET

$2.50
PACY, '27

i^cvirscs
The Store f or Colby Men
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GOOD SHOES For COLLEGE MEN
and WOMEN

GALLERT SHOE STORE

A deputation team from the college
spent Sunday, February 22 , at the
51 MAIN STREET
Old South Church , Congregational, in
soworship,
discussion,
Hallowell, in
cial, and drama. Veterans Bernice Omega pledge and a member of the
Knight, '44, and Lewis Weeks, '42, ECHO staff.
played "The Terrible Meek" to a movLois Pinkham: Lois comes from
ed Sunday evening audience. Others Fort Kent, one of the northern most
at Hallowell were Miriam Sargent, parts of Maine, so Waterville's snow
'44, Sarah Martin , '44, John C. and cold weather are an old story to
Stevens; '42, Wilbur Carr, '42, and h er. She's the girl who you may see
Edward Wood , '44. The Peace Com- often on the Foss Hall skating rink,
mission of the S. C, A. sponsored the racing around with long glides.
group.
PeaH Russakoff: Pearl is one of our
It is the Lenten season, and in town girls and one of her greatest diskeeping with the spirit of these holy likes is the earthworms they have in
days, the S. C. A. has planned a series the Biology la'bs. So if you want to
of Sunday meetings for students in- remain in her good graces, don 't ask
terested in the pro'blems and possibili- her to go fishing.
Joan St. James: Joan is a promisties of "Christian Faith ." Each class
will have its own group, Freshmen ing prospective member of Powder
meeting in the "Y" room of the and Wig. She has worked on both of
Alumnae Building 1, Sophomores in the their plays this year on the producSocial room , Juniors in the Reading tion. She is also a member of the
room at Foss Hall , and Seniors in the Arts Club and made the Dean's list
dining room of the Alumnae Building. first semester. She is a Phi Mu pledge.
Doroth y Sanford: "Dee" is one of
Meetings will begin at eight.
the
Three Musketeers of Boutelle
The Boardman Society met with
the Rev. Chester Wood of Skowhegan House. We ,hear that they have some
on Tuesday evening, February 24 , in pretty exciting times. Dorothy even
the Alumnae Building. Mr. Wood , a surveyed the world through a beautigraduate of Colby in the class of ful black eye after one friendly fray.
1914, spent many years in China as a How about some boxing lessons,
missionary and brought the Society a Dorothy? Among other things she is
stimulating talk on "Missionaries in a Tri-Delt pledge.
Ursula Sheldon: "Ursula , who, inthe Far East Today. "
cidentally, is from Alden House, is
Freshman Fellowship Hour was in going to be prepared for defense
the "Y" Room on Tuesday evening, work. She is one of the gh'ls who is
the 24th from seven to nine.
devoting all her spare time to a specThe second good time in the series ial course at the Thayer Hospital.
of informal evenings of fun "for the After she leaves Colby she intends to
duration " took the form of a skating become a nurse.
party at the Foss Hall rink , Saturday
evening, February 21, with a marsh- ARTHUR MENKEN CITES
(Continued from page 1)
mallow roast following. The Campus
Committee of the S. C. A. plans these
feels now, however, after so many
frolics, and other events in prospect
war experiences , that he his quite proare folk-dancing nights, ping-pong
ficient in being able to tell what not
tournaments, and scavenger hunts.
to photograph. He never takes any
• Of interest to many will be the an- unnecessary pictures nor any shots in
nouncement that the Colby Baptist which military locations, gun dates,
Student Forum is launching a pro- or arsenal numbers arc revealed.
gram for the next few weeks enlist- Now , with American as well as foring the five Colby students who repre- eign censorship, his films are checked
sented the college at the National S. and recheckod before their final reC. A. Conference at Miami Univer- lease.
sity in Oxford , Ohio , over the ChristOther exceptional experiences inmas holidays. Marjorio MncDougal , cluded his meeting with the Chang
'43 , Russell E. Brown , '44, Barbara Kai-sheks informally and Jiis the opS. Grant , '43, Richard Mountl'o rt , '44 , portunity to meet the chiefs of every
nnd Bernice Knight , '44 , will bring state in the Far East. When asked
thoir impressions and ideas of tho about his colleagues and the people
conference Sunday evenings at 0:30 with whom he associated in tho news
in the parlors of tho First Baptist field , ho likened them to a road comChurch , and all students are cordially pany. Tho newsmen are ,iust like
invited to attend. Colby once again Ali Buba and tho for ty thieves. They
led the way in having such a large all seem to "smell out" tho news arid
delegation from such a distance at the land in tho same place. The repor tconference, Colby is right up there ers are swell people ; and when they
with tho 'best of them.
get together it is a common practice
Echoes from tho Embassy, Dr . to soo which ono can outsh i n o tho
Guil es was asked how tho S. C. A , ¦o thers with the most spoctnculai
could make itself felt on tho campus. story.
"II; was tho wnnder-lust ," h e statAnd he replied tluit this could bo accomplished when those who are inter- ed , "which led him to this exciting
ested in it put everything they havo career, Ho had been extremely ininto the work , promising
groat terested in photography as a 'boy, and
achievement because of tho incentive thi s came in handy when ho decided
derived from the high purpose of the to forsake tho conventional for tho
dangerous.
Stu dent Christian Association.
Finally, in comment about tho
p re sent war , ho spoke with , a fear of
a long, protracted sequence of events,
An yone who is not in tho military ser.
Hannah Oobomot "Ronnie" is ono
of tho many Colbyitea who comes
from Aroostook. Sho is blessed with
naturally curly hair and an oven , serVI SIT THE
i ous disposition which earned her tho
nickname <of "llev." But don't bo
f ooled—she 's full of fun I Hannah is
a Tri-Dolt pledge,
Marjorio Owoni Margo is that volatile fr eshman from Michigan who is
ono of tho rin gleaders of tho Mary
Low Hous e gang. Wo hoar that sho is
1College Ave , Waterville
indispensable when it comes to fixing
hair and if you want a now hair do
Rollins-Dunh am Co.
just come to Marjorio. Sho is n Chi
H A R D WARE DEALER S
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10 NEW ALLEYS

Tel, Grnco 800 , Ideal 174
10 b ooth s, 7 operators
Walk In service—also by appointment

JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Puritan Restaurant

FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Tasty Sandwiches of All ICindi
at Any Timo

-

WATERVILLE

vice or in defense work within, six
months, will just be out, he implied.
He fears that the "white feather"
business will again become prominent, and this will occur in a very
short period of time. He thinks such
songs as "Remember Pearl Harbor"
and "Keep 'Em Flying" are good for
the American morale and are necessities of this conflict.
His attitude toward the war was
neither optimistic nor pessimistic; it
was rather a resi gnation to the cold
facts, facts which he believes everyone should be forced to recognize. He
mingled the humorous with the real in
a charming manner.
All during the interview, strains
of "Remember Pearl Harbor" had
been issuing from the hotel dining
room. Now, as the first strains of
"America " reached the ears of Mr.
Menken , he took his leave in haste,
with the jovial phrase , "I must get
into my tux 'before the Star-Spangled
Banner. "
GROUP DISCUSSIONS
(Continued from page 1)
coming meetings.
Howard R. Johnson , '43, describes
the junior meeting. "We had an interesting discussion of the nature and
essentials of the Christian faith and
the relationship between faith and the
church. Next week we plan to discuss the implications of the Christian
faith in regard to the social pro'blems
around us today. "
Marion Thomas , '42 , snys of the
senior group, "The senior group organized with a discussion of what
ideals, beliefs , and values we need today. The discussion grew out of a
felt need for finding something of
permanent value to help us keep our
personal balance in this disordered
world. Future meetings will be based
on specific phases of these felt needs ,
and next week we will consider: How
can we keep alert? An alarm clock
ends the meeting after an hour,
promptly at nine. "

W.A. A. CONFERENCE

(Continued from naco 1)

Skating. " Movies of figure skating
champions closed the program.
The committee in charge of this
affair were Sue Rose , chairman;Natalie Mooers Daggett , Martha R oger s,
Mnxin e M e rri l l , and Helen Small.
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